
possible) exceed three A4 sides of single-spaced typescript, and

We can include line-drawings tthough not, in our present format,

photographs). It is hoped to produce the Bulletin twice a

year - in May and November - and contributions should be submitted

by MarcH. 31st and ~eptember 3uth respectively

Finally, the choice of a name for the Bulletin; this was not

easy to make ~ there were so many conflicting claims. ~ONTREBIS

was eventually chosen because its appearance on Homan inscriptions

at both Lancaster and Burrow-in-Lonsda1e has prompted the

suggestion that it may have been the Homan name for Lower

Lunesdale. However, if our excavations (or anyone else's) ever

reveal the Homan name for Lancaster, we may have to think again:

Fieldwork and Prehistoric Finds in Cumbria during the last Decade

by Clare I. Fell

(A summary of a talk given to the Society on 14th February, 1973)

During the past ten years a number of casual finds and

previously unrecorded sites have been discovered, which add to the

knowledge of settlement patterns in Cumbria during the prehistoric

period.. Few excavations have been undertaken apart from those

arranged by the Department of the Environment. More recently

work has been directed by Miss J•. Burns (now Mrs. Ward) since her

appointment in October 1971 as resident tutor in Archaeology in

Cumb.erl"andand westmorland, (Dept. of Adu'lt Education, University

of Newcastle)·~ and during 1970 while she was working as Tutor

Organiser for the w.ElA. in Cumberland. The activities of the

Field Study section of the Cumberland aOO Westmorland Antiquarian

and Archaeological society are not inc~uded in this summary, which

is given in chronological order
,

The collection of flint artifacts in the West Cumberland

coastal area by J. Cherry has added considerably to our

knowledge of the Mesolithic period. but as yet no stratified sites

have been.identified and.radio-carbon dates are not available.

Work at Drigg and Eskmeals sandhills has been published in CW2.

LXV (1965) and LXIX (1969), but the important discoveries in the3



St. Bees area, where microliths and other tools made of tuff of

the Borrowdale Volcanic series, have been found is not yet

published. Further south a microlithic flint industry from Sandy

Gap, Walney Island, h~s been reported in CW.2 LXX (1970). Surface

finds during excavation in Levens Park include flint microliths

and work in the Kirkhead Cave, AII.ithwaite,by the Lancaster Cave
I "

and Mine society yie1.ded interesting microliths, one resembling

Creswel1.ian flints of the Upper Pa1.aeC)lithie

The main advances in knowledge of the Neolithic stone-axe

factories include C.H. Houlder's work on the Sca Fell/Scafell

pike sites 1961/1963 (still unpublished), and T.H.McK. Clough's

excavation below Thunaker Knott on the Cumberland side of the

county boundary in Langdale 1969/1970. The site was first found

by P. Johnson and radio-carbon dates of BN 2730 ..:T 150 and

BM 2524 ~ 52 have been obtained from charcoal samples, the latter

from Clough's excavation. Pollen analysis was also undertaken

there by Dr. Winifred Tutin

Many stray finds of s"toneaxes have been recorded, the bulk 0
probably originating at the stone-axe factories of the Lake

District. These have been found at Seascale Park, Gosforth, •

Aspatria, Carlisle and Blencow, and also many from Fur;ness 

Dendron, Walney, Dalton, Urswick, Ulverston and Egton-cum-Newland

~W2. LXXI (1971) and earlier references). More rarely axes made

from other rocks suggest possible trade connections. For instance

an axe found at Seascale was comparable with those of the

Ronaldsway Culture of the Isle of Man (CW2. LXVII (1967», and a

broken flint axe from Whitbarrow~ Crosthwaite and Lyth parish

(CW2. LXIV (1964» suggests Yorkshire links, while the source of

pointed butt axes of igneous rocks from Bampton (CW2.LXX (1970»

and Church Brough are uncertain

Neolithic occupation sites are indicated by surface finds at

Seascale (CW2. LXVII (1967», Williamson's Moss, Eskmeals

(CW2. LXIX (1969», Hillock Whins and other sites on Walney Island

(CW2. LXX (1970» and on a low hill east of Brougham RomBn fort,

later occupied by the Roman cemetery, where flints and

Peterborough pottery were found 1966/1967 (CW2. LXXII (1972». A

possible long cairn has been reported in Burntbarrow Wood, Storth

(CW2. LXXI (1971» 4 Q
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Excavation of a multiple ring-cairn in Levens Park were

undertaken by Dr. D. Sturdy for the Department of the Environment

during the period 1968/1972. A disturbed Beaker burial, later

inhumation burials and a kiln, or oven probably of much later date,

were found (see Scottish Arch. Forum. 4. (1972) 52-55).

Mrs. J. Ward completed the excavation of a wooden dug-out,

probably part of a boat, at Branthwaite,. near Dean, 1971, which has

yielded a radio-carbon date in the 11th century BC,"and started

work at a cairnfield on Corney Fell in 1972

Three important Bronze Age burials turned up during commercial

digging of sand at How Hill, Thursby, where enlarged food-vessels

were found 1964 (CW2. LXVII (1967» and at Glebe Farm, Brownrigg,

south of Lazonby Fell a food-vessel burial in a cist under a cairn

in 1972; while a collared urn with cremated bones and a broken

bronze pin, or awl, was found in 1970 while digging a drain north

of the College, Kirkoswald (CW2. LXXII (1970»

A small Early Bronze Age flat axe found at Skelton, near

• Penrith,-fii-1969, and a Late Bronze Age looped bronze guide-ring

from Grange-over~Sands in 1970 are among the recent finds of

• metalwork of the period in Cumbria (CW2. LXXII (1972».

Contemporary stone implements are represented by perforated axe

hammers from Calgarth (Windermere) and Rosside (Ulverston), the

latter being of Group XV (Coniston Grit). In addition to flints

of Bronze Age character from the sandhills sites mentioned above,

a fine tanged and barbed arrowhead was found west of Shap Wells in

1972 during tree planting
I

A number of unrecorded settlements of Early Iron Age or

Romano-British type have been found, chiefly of enclosed oval

walled type, with circular huts and irregular Dens for stock.

That "found on the Hawk, Broughton Mills, is close to the Coniston

limestone and appears to be a single family farm (CW2. LXXI (1971».

A larger enclosure at Tongue House, Kentmere, with 8 to 10 circular

huts perhaps represent a village or community and has a smaller

enclosure nearby (CW2. LXXII (1972». Two small settlements have

been reported in upper BaDnisdale and a rectangular earthwork lower

down the valley, found in 1971, is possibly of medieval date. An

air photograph by Dr. J.K.St. Joseph showed part of a
5
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ditch-enclosed site which has been identified on the ground at

Whitehow Head Farm, Beckermet

Stray finds include an interesting bronze.nail-cleaner, part

of a Romano-British toilet set, picked from a molehill at Intake I

settlement, Severals, Crosby Garrett (R.C.H.M. Westmorland) and

is of particular significance in dating at least one part of

farming activity there. In addition rotary querns of beehive form

have been reported from Sizergh Fell, Kendal, Watercrook and

Nibthwaite

Fieldwork and survey on later sites has also been carried out,

particularly around Dalton, near Burton in Kendal, at Russell

Farm and at a deserted village further south, which shows up well

on an sir photograph by Dr. st. Joseph. Miss Harbottle and the

Bettes family have helped with ground survey while Newcastle

University Adult Education Department was working at Kendal Castle

in 1970 and 1971. The same team helped to survey a walled

enclosure of uncertain date at Halhead Hall Farm, strickland

Roger in 1971 (Arch. News Bulletin, Newcastle University Dept. of •

Adult Education, No. 13, January·1972, 16)

The importance of accurately recording stray finds and newly

discovered sites by,interested amateurs living locally was
emphasised

Note: CW2. refers to the Transactions of the Cumberland and

WestmorlandAntiquarian aDd Archaeological Society (Ne~ Series)

•
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